19:11:59 From Judy Fulton To Everyone:
    https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd5tSgb1NjeXc1z-8bueb-bqP0c_KFOJw6XFQzFikjgEbCmJw/viewform
19:13:43 From Judy Fulton To Everyone:
    Link to invasive plant survey
19:15:40 From Gregg Petersen To Everyone:
    What substance is used to spray for porcelain berry?
19:22:13 From David Fulton-Howard To Maryland Native Plant Society (Privately):
    it's not in the chat
19:23:10 From Lee Graul To Everyone:
    What were the details on the Dec 5 event? I don’t see it here in the chat. Thank you!
19:23:26 From Kathy Daniel To Everyone:
    Reacted to "What were the detail..." with 🤔
19:24:28 From Michael Wilpers To Everyone:
    Replying to "What substance is us..."
    I believe it would be the glyphosate-triclopyr blend. Foliar application in early May after a winter mow but before most native meadow plants come out of dormancy. We’re told that the PB will have leafed out sufficiently to locate them and apply the herbicide.
19:24:52 From Diane Carroll To Everyone:
    Where is the Chesapeake bay website link please?
19:25:39 From Gregg Petersen To Everyone:
    Replying to "What substance is us..."
    @Michael Wilpers Thanks!
19:25:46 From David Fulton-Howard To Maryland Native Plant Society (Privately):
    just press Enter on your keyboard to send the chat
19:25:50 From Maryland Native Plant Society To Everyone:
    Join the Chesapeake Bay Trust for a robust conversation about invasive species—learn what common invaders we see across the watershed and the problem they pose, how invasive species are regulated, what maintenance practices have worked, what hasn’t worked, and how we can manage invasives properly through action and education. Our goal is to have a more holistic understanding of the problem and come away from the discussion with new management perspectives and techniques. Let’s come together to discover ways to address the issue together!

    When: December 5, 2023 starting at 11AM

    Where: Virtually via Zoom

    Who: Anyone is welcome to join the conversation, but registration is required: https://ow.ly/iW7L50Q7AQo

    View the current agenda and list of confirmed speakers: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h_T336K25p75HL048YfuP-kLbBqBE0C3dBgUuX86d9Y/edit?usp=sharing

    If you have any questions about the event, reach out to Whitney Vong at wvong@cbtrust.org.
19:26:49 From Diana Duce To Everyone:
Repying to "What substance is us..."
are goats an option?
19:29:22 From Ken Bawer To Everyone:
Repying to "What substance is us..."

Goats love Japanese stiltgrass
19:38:17 From Margaret Dennis To Everyone:
When trees are being strangled and smothered by vines, why is it important to distinguish between native and non-native vines?
19:40:34 From Bradley Simpson To Everyone:
Collected 34 spotted lantern fly adults this fall at Woodend Sanctuary in Chevy Chase. Primarily (almost all) on native grape
19:55:07 From Damien Ossi - DC FWD To Everyone:
https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/invader-detectives-national-capital-region
20:01:21 From Laurel To Everyone:
Repying to "When trees are being..."

In most situations the native species don't actually strangle, they just hang on. If you see a grape - it is usually hanging loosely but if you see an English Ivy vine it is tight and encircling the tree. As the tree grows it strangles itself.
20:01:51 From Tia McDonald - Sunni's Harvest To Everyone:
Some of them look pretty.
20:03:20 From Bradley Simpson To Everyone:
Repying to "When trees are being..."

Native vines also support our local wildlife and contribute to more of a complex forest ecosystem. Grapes support birds, trumpet creeper is a favorite of hummingbirds, coral honeysuckle supports many swallowtails.
20:05:42 From Michael Wilpers To Everyone:
Native vines also support our insects. On Poison Ivy leaves, you can often see evidence of leaf-mining moths and flies, which you won't find on non-native vines because our native insects don't recognize those species as potential hosts for egg-laying or foraging by caterpillars.
20:06:18 From Bradley Simpson To Everyone:
Reacted to "Native vines also su..." with ❤️
20:07:28 From Pru Foster To Everyone:
I've just gone on iNaturalist and found "invader Detectives-DC". When I try tp join I get "unknown error: 401"
20:12:15 From loribowes To Everyone:
Reacted to "I’ve just gone on iN..."

Perhaps try this link. I think it is "invader detectives - ncr" rather than DC. https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/invader-detectives-national-capital-region
20:19:06 From Martha MacNeil To Everyone:
Is anyone having a hard time viewing their screens? My screen keeps flickering and showing the same top of the screen.
20:19:29 From Mike Littman To Everyone:
No issues here
20:19:31 From Jil Swearingen To Everyone:
I've had no problem at all. Might be your connection.

20:19:50 From Jackie Schwab To Everyone:
No, it's steady here.

20:19:59 From Gregg Petersen To Everyone:
Reacted to "Native vines also su..." with ❤

20:20:15 From Martha MacNeil To Everyone:
Okay, thank you.

20:20:29 From Laurel To Everyone:
And opposite, not alternate!

20:20:33 From Jil Swearingen To Everyone:
And, holly olive is opposite leaved.

20:20:47 From margaretlchatham To Everyone:
Osmanthus is opposite; holly alternate

20:20:58 From Pru Foster To Everyone:
Replying to "I’ve just gone on iN..."

Thanks. I was able to join on my laptop, not seeing it on my phone yet... I’ll keep trying.

20:21:25 From Lee Graul To Everyone:
Toxic to Cedar Waxwings, I’ve learned

20:21:56 From Diane Beedle To Everyone:
To find it on my phone, I put in Invader Detectors National and it came up.

20:22:39 From Jil Swearingen To Everyone:
Audubon Society reported the issue with nandina and cedar waxwing deaths: https://delta.audubon.org/news/nandina-berries-kill-birds

20:29:17 From HM To Everyone:
There used to be big trifoliate orange on the main path of the Zoo - from CT AVE to around the Ape house. Sorry I don’t remember more. But if anyone goes to the zoo look of the north side or if you’re walking from CT Ave it would be on your left.

20:29:56 From Pru Foster To Everyone:
Replying to "To find it on my pho..."

Thanks Diane. “Invader Detectives National” worked. YEAH!

20:30:04 From Margaret Dennis To Everyone:
how about becoming an invader eradicator?

20:30:22 From Michael Wilpers To Everyone:
At this point, should we report all cases of Italian Arum that we find?

20:30:23 From Diane Beedle To Everyone:
Reacted to "Thanks Diane. "Inva..." with 👍

20:30:40 From Marc Imlay To Everyone:
That is called EDRR!

20:31:37 From Resa M. To Everyone:
Reacted to Thanks Diane. “Inva... with 😊

20:32:40 From Jackie Schwab To Everyone:
Replying to "At this point, shoul..."

I admired it at the National Arboretum... didn't know it was invasive.

20:33:14 From Deb To Everyone:
So informative! Thank you for educating us about EDRR!
20:37:41 From Mike Littman To Everyone:
Loudoun County has stream restoration program that is part of the
Stormwater Management Division that includes native planting to include
aquatic benches. Sad to hear the program isn’t as effective in the
Baltimore area.
20:37:56 From Mike Littman To Everyone:
Sorry, Montgomery County
20:39:24 From Karro Frost MA (she/her) To Everyone:
EDDmaps and iNaturalist do talk to each other.
20:40:07 From Diana Duce To Everyone:
ACOE and MDE permitting requires invasive species treatments. Also,
for the Herring Run Restoration, CBF made incorrect statements about the
site.
20:42:54 From William Cour To Everyone:
Loudoun is in Blue Ridge PRISM
20:44:05 From Ken Bawer To Everyone:
Environmentalists scrutinize Baltimore over plan to cut swath of
old-growth trees from Herring Run Chesapeake Bay Foundation scientists:
Stormwater runoff from impervious surfaces, not trees, are the problem
https://www.wbaltv.com/article/herring-run-cut-trees-plan-scrutinized-
baltimore/45499333
20:45:52 From Ken Bawer To Everyone:
“Stream restoration draws fire for plan to carve up Baltimore
forest” Timothy B. Wheeler Nov 8, 2023, Chesapeake Bay Journal
https://www.bayjournal.com/news/pollution/stream-restoration-draws-
fire-for-plan-to-carve-up-baltimore-forest/article_6a4eb704-71cf-11ee-
9a25-939480d99308.html
20:46:45 From Kathy Daniel To Everyone:
I also reported on iNaturalist 5-leafed akebia in the C&O Canal NHP
near Lock 5. Recently I reported a smaller infestation near Lock 6. I had
seen it in a neighbor’s yard, so I assumed it escaped from there. Now
hearing that someone saw it on MacArthur Blvd, it could have come from
there. Sara Tangren is aware of it. I’d love to know if anything has been
done or is planning to be done before it spreads further on the C&O Canal
Towpath.
20:47:07 From Lynn Parsons To Everyone:
How do we get on the listserver for Invader Detectors (sorry i
missed this in discussion)
20:47:30 From Damien Ossi - DC FWD To David Fulton-Howard(Privately):
Can you unmute me? I muted myself to sneeze and can't unmute.
20:47:42 From David Fulton-Howard To Damien Ossi - DC FWD(Privately):
done
20:47:43 From Pru Foster To Everyone:
Replying to "How do we get on the..."

Damien said to send him an email at damien.ossi@dc.gov and put
“listserv” in the subject line
20:47:47 From Damien Ossi - DC FWD To David Fulton-Howard(Privately):
thanks!
20:47:59 From Lynn Parsons To Everyone:
Replying to "How do we get on the..."

@Pru THANK YOU!
20:50:15 From cynthiaapoole To Everyone:
Are there any PRISM units including Frederick County MD?
20:51:13 From Blythe Merritt To Everyone:
Very interesting program - thank you!
20:51:27 From Kathy Daniel To Everyone:
Replying to "How do we get on the..."
@MarkImlay—Does any bamboo species have a life cycle where it dies back completely, or could we be seeing a biological control?
20:52:11 From Lee Graul To Everyone:
Echoing Cynthia Poole’s question - any PRISM units up here in Harford County?
20:53:04 From Kathy Daniel To Everyone:
It’s NPS
20:54:35 From Marc Imlay To Everyone:
Great question about bamboo. Let us get a bamboo researcher check your site. cut stump with 20% glyphosate works very well for it to not come back. Also a new law in Maryland says you can contact a local agencies to force a neighbor to remove it!
20:55:08 From loribowes To Everyone:
Reacted to "Great question about..." with 🔥
20:56:01 From loribowes To Everyone:
Damien Ossi email again please?
20:56:20 From Kathy Daniel To Everyone:
Reacted to "Great question about..." with 🔥
20:56:47 From Lee Graul To Everyone:
Reacted to "Great question about..." with 🔥
20:57:12 From anncoren To Everyone:
Will PRISM eventually be in Howard County? Who is the appropriate person to contact?
20:57:21 From Damien Ossi - DC FWD To Everyone:
Damien.ossi@dc.gov
20:59:15 From anncoren To Everyone:
Thank you
20:59:57 From Kathy Daniel To Everyone:
Thank you!
21:00:01 From Janice To Everyone:
Thank you!
21:00:10 From Diane Beedle To Everyone:
Fantastic talk! Thank you!
21:00:37 From Lee Graul To Everyone:
Very informative presentation! Thank you!
21:00:41 From Jackie Rivas To Everyone:
Thank you
21:00:42 From loribowes To Everyone:
Thank you! I’ll up my invasive reporting.
21:00:51 From Robert.Servis To Everyone:
Great presentation! Thank you both very much